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We derive various results for the uniform distribution on a Stiefel manifold 
and propose a test of uniformity. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In vectorcardiography and other areas (see [3]), we come across observations 
on random matrices X of order n x p which take values on the Stiefel manifold 
O(n, p), i.e., XX’ = I, where I, is the n ?< n identity matrix, n < p and 
X E O(n, p). The uniform distribution on the Stiefel manifold is a unit invariant 
measure on O(n, p) which we denote by 
WI, x E O(% p). (1-l) 
Let X, ,..., XN be a random sample from (1. l), and let 
Q = (l/N); Xi’Xi. 
i=l 
Let D, = diag(w, ,..., ws), z wi = 71, be the matrix of eigenvalues of Q. For 
n = 1, the exact distributions of Q and D, given by Mardia [Ill, and the 
asymptotic distribution of D, was derived by Anderson and Stephens [l]. 
We extend these results to the Stiefel manifold using a unified approach. A test 
of uniformity is proposed and its asymptotic distribution is derived. For n = 1, 
it reduces to a test proposed by Bingham [2] (see [IO]). 
2. PROPERTIES OF RANDOM MATRIX X’X 
For various representations of (1. I), we refer to [8] including a representation 
in terms of the generalized Euler angles. 
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Let X = (X, , X,) where X, and X, are n x p, and 11 x pa matrices with 
p, > n, p = pr + p, . Then, from [6], the marginal density of X, is given by 
constant 1 I, - X,X,’ l+(+~+-~). (2.1) 
Further, the density of X,‘X, = A, for n 3 pr and p, > n is given by 
constant 1 A, 1 ttn-n,-1) 11 _ Al If(~--n-~~-l), 0 < A, < I. (2.2) 
That is, A, is distributed as multivariate Beta of type I. 
Consequently, from [9], we deduce that if A = XX = (+) then 
44 = HP> I, . (2.3) 
&w,,j,) = n(n + 2)lMP + 2)) if i = j = i' = j', (2.4) 
= 4P - MP(P - l)(P + 2)) if i = i’, j = j’ (i fj), (2.5) 
= + - 1) + (P - 4(P + 2F’llMP - I>> 
if i = j, i’ = j’ (i SC i’), (2.6) 
= 0, otherwise. (2.7) 
3. EXACT DISTRIBUTIONS 
Let 8 be a symmetric matrix. Since tr Q = n, the distribution of Q is singular, 
and its characteristic function is given by 
We have 
a/,(e) = E{exp(i tr eQ>} = [E{exp(i tr QX’X)/N}]“. (3.1) 
k(e) = 1 [o(,, exp(itr e&‘AHoWHd IN7 (3.2) 
where A is a block diagonal matrix [1,/N, 0] and Ho is a complete orthogonal 
matrix. Using [5], (3.2) can be shown to be equivalent to 
It&e) = WBn; 3P; iW)lN, (3.3) 
where in the notation of James [5] 
(3.4) 
On applying the inversion theorem, we obtain the density function of Q as 
f(Q) = 2fp(g--1)(2~)-Ip(~l)+l 
s Dte) expel--i tr ~QILW~; if; WVN de, (3.5) 
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where D(0) denotes the domain of 6 such that tr 0 = constant, --co < t’,, < m 
for i <j = 1, 2,..., p. In using the inversion theorem, we have made one 
restriction on the symmetric matrix 0 on account of tr Q = n, rank Q = p - 1, 
and one-to-one integration over Bij’s. On transforming Q to eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors space, and then integrating over eigenvectors space, we obtain 
where A = diag(h, ,..., h,), h, > A, > ... > h, , CzfX, hi = 0 (or constant), 
,,F, is a hypergeometric function in matrix arguments defined by James [5], the 
domain 
9-l D 
4(A) = ((4 ,..., U 4 > *-. >~,,&=O),LY(A)=~ fl (hi-/+) 
i=l j=i+l 
and 
r&p) = ,iP(P-1) fil WP -i t 1)). 
Using a theorem of Roy [12, p. 1651 we find that the distribution of D, is 
given by 
g(D,) = or(D,){2P-la*~-lT,( Q p)}-’ boo, exp( --i tr 9D&Fl( $n; &p; ifl/N)]“’ dfl 
(3.7) 
These extend the results of Mardia [I 1 J. Khatri [7] gives various results on the 
Jacobians under constraints. 
4. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTIONS 
We now obtain the asymptotic distribution of U = Nl/“(Q - (n/p) I,} 
directly from (3.5). This approach unifies the treatment of the asymptotic 
distribution theory with the exact distribution theory which has not been 
possible before. We have 
iC(l,O?Z -- &(a n; gp; ie/N1’2) N 1 + -N1,2p &N-l ?!kLz-Q c(p)(e) 
P(P - 1) 
+ Jfg c,,,(e)/ _L O(N-“‘“), 
(4-l) 
where 
cclJ(e) = tr 0, ct12J(e) = $[(tr 0)’ - tr 67, c,,,(e) = i[(tr ey f  2 tr eq. 
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Consequently, 
{1PI(+; +p; ;8/N1/2)>N N exp[{i(tr 0) &r12/p) + a(2p)-l (tr O)z - &z(tr e2)], 
(4.2) 
where 
a = WP - MP(P - l)(P + 2)). (4.3) 
Using (4.2) in (3.59, we find that the asymptotic density function of U is 
fi(U) = 2tac~-1)(2,)-t~c*+l)+l 
I 
exp[-i tr 8U - Z$ a tr WJ de, (4.4) 
D 
where we have taken the random elements in U as U, = Cull , ua2 ,..., ~~-r,~-r; 
t+i <j = I, 2,...,p] in view of the condition tr 6 = 0. On integrating over 
Bij’s in (4.4), the asymptotic density of U, is seen to be 
fl(U) = p+{2~‘P-+z?T)~ a*cl’+*)-+)-l exp( -( I /2a) tr Uz). (4.5) 
An alternative proof of (4.5) follows by applying the central limit theorem. 
Hsu [4] derived the joint density of the eigenvalues of a random matrix when 
it is distributed as (4.5). From the results of Hsu, it follows that the asymptotic 
distribution of the eigenvalues v1 ,..., vn of U is given by 
where v1 > vz > ... > vD , X:=1 vi = 0 is the domain and 
21-l P 
4DtJ = fl n (vi - VA- 
i=l j=i+l 
The asymptotic result of Anderson and Stephens [I] can be deduced by putting 
n = 1 in (4.6). 
5. A TEST OF UNIFORMITY WITH APPLICATION 
The values of the vi’s would be nearly zero for the observations from the 
uniform distribution, and the statistic 2 vi2 will measure some departures from 
uniformity. The asymptotic characteristic function 4(t) of 2 vi2 = tr U2 from 
(4.5) is (1 - 2iat)- f*(p+l)+*. Hence, we have 
%J = yi v,zb = X~p(p+l,-l~ 
1=1 
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N’e reject the hypothesis of uniformity for large values of SU . For 71 = I, 
(5.1) reduces to Bingham’s test of uniformity. Mardia [I I] has given its per- 
centage points for the spherical case. 
We apply this test to vectorcardiography data where n = 2, p = 3, 
X = (x, , x,), x1 being the direction from the vertex to the apex of the QRS 
loop and lies in the plane of the loop, and x2 is perpendicular to the plane of the 
loop. The method of McFee for 105 patients leads to 
0 . 7382, -0 . 1061, 0 .3041 
Q- I 0 .8375, 0.1386 I . 
0 .4249 
It is found that 
a, = 2 . 70, c2 = 2 . 16, o3 = -4 .86, and a = 2115. 
Consequently, SU = 266 . 8, which is asymptotically distributed as xb2 under 
the hypothesis of uniformity. Ob viously, we reject the hypothesis which is 
consistent with experience regarding the McFee method. 
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